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Door Facelift adds Privacy to our Corporation Buildings
Take a drive to any of the corporation buildings to catch a glimpse of the front door “facelift.”
Not only does the Window Perf material provide school spirit, but it also provides privacy while
still allowing light to filter through and the ability to look out of the doors and windows.

Ryan Gillman, WTWO Educator of the
Month
North Central Counselor Mr. Ryan Gillman was
recognized this month by News Channel 2 (WTWO) as
their Educator of the month.
WTWO kicked off a campaign in September to honor a
different educator each month through May. Winners
are rewarded with a Yeti tumbler and a $250 donation
to their school.
Congratulations, Mr. Gillman!
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What is Accelerated Reader?
Accelerated Reader (AR) is a reading program used in our Elementary schools to encourage and
promote successful reading. It helps students to track their reading comprehension by providing
them the tools to measure their improvement. AR places the focus on the careful reading of books,
which in turn promotes critical thinking.
Students select a book at their independent reading level (determined by the STAR reader test)
and read at their pace. When finished, your child takes a short quiz on the computer. (Passing
the quiz is an indication that the student understands what they read.) AR provides feedback
based on the quiz results, which the teacher then uses to help students set goals and direct
ongoing reading practice.
Students are working toward AR goals set by their teachers throughout the school year and can
earn rewards. Goals are created to help students stay motivated to continue reading and become
better readers.

Pictured above: (left 2 images) Students from East Elementary School who met their first nine
weeks AR reading goal were rewarded with a fields trip to Shakamak State Park, where they
had a blast exploring and experiencing many learning opportunities outside the classroom.
(Right image). Students from North Elementary celebrated their AR goals by walking to El
Patron where they enjoyed nachos, sodas and had so much fun!
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Boys Night Out at the Wonder Lab
The Wonder Lab hosted Boys night out at the end of
October for boys in grades K-6 and their favorite guypal. Approximately 85 people were in attendance.

Wonder Lab Coordinator, Gretchen Brown, was eager to
welcome back students and their special guests for an
evening with community speakers, STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts & Agriculture, and
Mathematics) stations, make and take activities, and
refreshments.

“We had several STEAM stations set up in various
rooms in the Wonder Lab for our guests to wander
around and participate,” Brown Said.

Brennan Crooks, guest speaker and NESC alumni, shared how he uses a drone in his line of work as
an insurance claims adjuster for Indiana Farm Bureau Insurance. Participants also coded Bee-Bot
Robots, worked on Snap Circuits as an introductory to electrical circuits, designed skeletons using
different types of pasta, Halloween STEAM challenges, and many more activities.

Pictured on this page: NESC students and their special guests enjoy an evening of WONDER
activities centered on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Agriculture, and
Mathematics) during the Wonder Lab “Boys Night Out” event.
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NESC Upcoming Dates
Wednesday, November 24th - Friday,
November 26th
Thanksgiving Break - No School

Friday, December 17th
End of 1st semester

Monday, December 20th - Friday,
December 31st
Winter Vacation - No School

Pictured above: North Elementary gym
was transformed into a “pumpkin patch”
for students to pick a pumpkin.

Monday, January 3rd
Classes Resume

Pictured above: East Elementary staff
dressed up as their favorite book characters
for Halloween.

HOURS:

CONTACT US:
Administration Office...............(812) 397-5390
North Central ..........................(812) 397-2132

Administration Office....M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

Northeast North Elementary.....(812) 696-2176

North Central ...............M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

Northeast East Elementary.......(812) 383-4671

North Elementary..........M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

Transportation & Food Service.(812) 397-5390

East Elementary.............M-F 7:45 am - 3:30 pm

facebook.com/NESCThunderbirds
twitter.com/NE_SchoolCorp
www.NESC.K12.IN.US
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